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Continued... 

Dear Parents: 

It is hard to believe it’s the end of the year already! We are working 
to continue our same May traditions in a safe manner so we can 
have our typical launch into summer. Look for details from your 
classroom teacher. 

Our staff is starting to take shape for the fall as teachers are making 
plans for their personal lives and furthering their professional 
growth.  We based our staffing off current enrollment numbers and 
priorities established by our SIT and SAC.  We are maintaining inter-
ventions and mental health support, even though we are reducing 
in size.  We will continue to hire staff as our community grows and 
if openings occur over the summer. Updates will be on Face-
book.  We will be launching our new Instagram platform this sum-
mer as well! 

At this time this is what our staff will look like this fall: 

Kindergarten:  Mrs. Eddy, Mrs. Kalvels, Mrs. Busselman 

1st grade:  Mrs. Ricks, Mrs. Hause, Mrs. Berger, Mrs. Carlucci 

2nd grade:  Mrs. Weisenbach, Mrs. Beaven, Mrs. Crawford,  

        Mrs. Haselby 

3rd grade:  Mrs. Berg, Mrs. Boggs, Ms. Fennimore, Ms. Wedemeyer 

4th grade:  Ms. Mocke, Mrs. Drage, Mrs. Samples, Ms. Wilson 

5th grade:  Ms. Moore, Ms. Gunstream, Mrs. Rayls, Mrs. Rossi 

mailto:aalfonso@psdschools.org
mailto:jgallagh@psdschools.org
https://bet.psdschools.org/
https://bet.psdschools.org/
http://www.saludclinic.org/
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From the Principal, continued... 

 

Interventionists:  Mrs. Pegg, Ms. Schupp, Mrs. Hewitt 

Counselors/Psychologist:  Mrs. McPhail, Mr. Worstell, Mrs. Courtney 
Hill 

IS teachers:  Ms. Hoffman, Ms. Jordan, Ms. Delaney 

Specials teachers:  Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Newman, and 
PE TBD 

As our staff reduces in size, we wish our colleagues well in their new 
adventures and appreciate their contributions to Bethke. 

We will continue to monitor county guidance as we plan for reopen-
ing in the fall in phase 4.  Thank you for your support and partner-
ship.  Let’s make it a fun May together here at Bethke! 

 

Ann Alfonso 

Principal 

https://www.healthdistrict.org/cayac
http://www.womensclinicnoco.com/
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From the Office 

 

ATTENDANCE:  

 
 

Please continue to call the Bethke 
attendance line at (970) 488-4301 to 
report all absences.  
 
 
 
 

 

 

MASKS: 

 
Please send your student to school 
wearing a clean, proper fitting face 
mask every day. It is always a good 
idea to keep an extra mask in their 
backpack!  

http://www.youthclinic.com/
http://www.fcconnexion.com/
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mailto:joe.mivshek@km.com
schoolnewslettercompany.com
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  School Supply Kits 

http://www.huntingtonhelps.com/
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Counselor’s Corner 

Great news!  Thanks to a generous donation from a former Bethke family, 
we were able to purchase the Second Step curriculum from Committee for 
Children.  Counselors will teach Second Step lessons in grades 1-5 next year.  
We have been using the Bully Prevention Unit and Safety Smarts program 
from Committee for Children for years, and now we can add the classroom 
social-emotional learning (SEL) lessons to our offerings. 

According to Committee for Children, well-implemented SEL programs posi-
tively affect students’ success in school. Studies show that social-emotional 
skills—such as problem-solving, self-regulation, impulse control, and empa-
thy—help improve academics, reduce negative social behaviors like bully-
ing, and create positive classroom climates.  Social-emotional skills also help 
kids successfully manage everyday life. They help students focus, make 
good decisions, and become supportive members of their community well 
beyond school. 

Next year we will continue schoolwide implementation of the PurposeFull 
People program from Character Strong.  Teachers and staff will teach and 
celebrate our monthly character traits, and we will continue to send out 
family activity ideas and topics for discussion.  If you would like more infor-
mation about either of these organizations, check out PurposeFull People at 
www.characterstrong.com and Second Step at www.cfchildren.org. 

 

 

 

Our PurposeFull People trait for May is CREATIVITY:  Using your imagina-
tion to create something or solve a problem.  Questions For Family Discus-
sion:  

What is a place that inspires your Creativity? What does it make you want 
to create or how does it help you see things differently? 

 

 

 

Christie McPhail & Nick Worstell, Bethke Counselors 

cmcphail@psdschools.org and nworstell@psdschools.org 

http://www.poudrelibraries.org/src
http://www.characterstrong.com
http://www.cfchildren.org
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Mrs. Schupp’s and Mrs. Hewitt’s Literacy 
News 

 

 
The new buzz that is at the forefront of talk about literacy instruction is Orton Gillingham. We would like to 
take this opportunity to explain what Orton Gillingham is and is not.  
 
Orton Gillingham is not a curriculum.  Orton Gillingham is not a program.  Orton Gillingham cannot be copy 
righted or branded.  It is a philosophy of how to teach reading.   
 

Component #7: 
Repetitive: 
Repetitive – skills are taught many times in a variety of  multi-sensory ways so that students 
numerous opportunities for practice. Skills are also continuously revisited for additional prac-
tice. 
 
 
Bethke teachers and interventionists continuously practice and circle back to previously 
taught skills for repetitive practice!  
 
That is the conclusion of our Orton Gillingham Newsletter Series. We are excited and proud to be a school 
that is implementing the science of reading into our literacy instruction. If you’d like a recap of Structured 
Literacy and the Orton Gillingham Methodology, check out a full blog post at:  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
https://www.readingrev.com/blog-main/what-is-orton-gillingham-and-who-needs-it 
 
 
“Literacy is a fundamental life skill, one that serves as a portal to knowledge and a lifetime of 

opportunity.” 

― Story Shares 

https://www.readingrev.com/blog-main/what-is-orton-gillingham-and-who-needs-it
https://www.readingrev.com/blog-main/what-is-orton-gillingham-and-who-needs-it
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PE 

It has been an amazing year with twist and turns along the way.  It was not how I envisioned it or how I 
would have chosen it to be, but each different stage and challenge provided me a with growth and bless-
ings.  I learned a lot and enjoyed the challenge of teaching on-line.  Your children were excellent role mod-
els in how to persevere and enjoy the moment.  I know, as parents, on-line school was extremely taxing, 
and your efforts have been greatly appreciated.  As a teacher, I loved watching the creativity and excite-
ment as our Bobcats made up their own putt-putt golf courses, learned to juggle, played hockey, soccer, 
and football in the house or back yard.  It reminded me, I do not need a gymnasium, because the world is 
our classroom.  Bobcats, you inspire me!  In person learning has been fantastic.  Everyone has been ex-
tremely excited which leads to energetic classes filled with great attitudes, efforts, and enjoyment.  This 
year will be remembered for many tragic and difficult times, but I will also remember it as one of my favor-
ite years as a teacher.   

Micah Perez is an example of "actions speaking louder than words"!    Last year as a 5th grader at Bethke, 
Micah saw the need for new playground soccer goals, so he took matters into his own hands.  Micah set up 
lemonade stands in his neighborhood and raised money to help us purchase new soccer goals.  Micah is a 
great visionary and an exemplary example of how bobcats can change the world.  Thank you, Micah, for be-
ing so generous and supporting future Bobcats! 

District Track meet will be held May 8th at French Field (Rocky Mountain High School).  You will be notified 
via email if your son or daughter qualified for the meet.  Please respond to the email as soon as possible 
letting me know if you child will be participating.    

The meet is limited this year to only sprint events (50M, 75M, 100M, 200M). Participants can qualify in a 
MAXIMUM of 2 races. The meet will be run in 4 separate Sessions of 4-5 schools each to allow for distancing 
and Covid protocols.  

Bethke athletes will compete during session 4.  

 

5TH 11 AM-11:30 AM, 4TH 11:30 AM-Noon 

Girls will compete on the West side of the track. 

Boys will compete on the East side of the track.  

ALL PARTICIPANTS, STAFF, AND SPECTATORS WILL NEED A MASK- 
Participants will be allowed to un-mask while competing. 
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Congratulations on your retirement, Mrs. Keyworth!!  

 

Thank you for all your years of service at Bethke 

You will always be a Bobcat!! 

PE, continued... 

To the parents, students, staff, and community of Bethke Elementary, 

Thank you!  Thank you! Thank you!  I have an abundance of appreciation I would like to share with you, and I know 
“thank you” is not enough, so here is a virtual hug as well .  If you have not heard, I am retiring at the end of this 
school year.  I am so honored to have spent the last 13 years of my teaching career at Bethke.  I have learned from, 
laughed with, loved, and been motivated by everyone who is a part of this amazing school.  It has been a privilege 
to work with the entire Bethke Community.  The continual partnership we all have profoundly confirms “it takes a 
village”.  More importantly we have proven that supporting each other and working together produces greatness!   

Many of you Bethke parents and staff, are past students of mine, from my days at RMHS.  Getting to see you grow, 
mature, become valued members of the community, fantastic parents, superior teachers, and friends adds some-
thing special to the treasures of teaching.  Each of my 31 years of teaching has created a million memories and 
filled me with lasting joy.  You are all such an integral part of those memories!  

I am not ready to leave Bethke and all that it gives me, though it is time.   Change keeps me moving for-
ward, challenges me, and opens the door to new opportunities.   I love quotes and I always tell the kids, 
“hard is good”! Leaving Bethke will be hard, however difficult tasks lead to growth for us all.   This sum-
mer and next school year I will be tutoring PE and small math groups.  I am looking forward to pursuing 
other passions, part time work, and spending time with my own children before they graduate.  I will 
continue to stay connected with Bethke and follow all the amazing children.  Please stay in touch, share 
your children’s accomplishments and dreams, and remember how much I appreciate you and our time 
together.   

Love, 

Mrs. Keyworth aka Terri 
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 Arty Facts  

 

 

 

Portfolios 

As summer approaches, students are preparing to take their portfolios home. They will reflect on their fa-
vorite projects, challenges, and accomplishments.  Take some time to talk to your child about their work.  
Listen to their stories and ideas.  Your child has worked hard this year; be sure to encourage and value their 
artistic effort!  Portfolios and artwork can stay at home (students will receive new portfolios next year).   
 
CSU’s Designs and Images Art Show 

Congratulations to Kylee Klein, Jack Dimond, Hailey Shoup, Alston Dowling, and Ruby Nook for being part of 
the Designs and Images Art Show!  This is an online showcase of student artwork from across Poudre School 
District.  Visit art.colostate.edu/designs-images-2021 to view artwork from our Bethke artists as well as stu-
dent artist from all over Poudre School District.   
 
Summer Art Activities  

Summer is a great time for kids to practice building fine motor skills and explore the world around them 
through art!  Here are some fun art activities to try over the summer: 

• Make your own play dough with just water, oil, salt, cream of tartar, flour, and food coloring - http://
fun.familyeducation.com/sculpting/recipes/37040.html 
• Turn an old egg carton into a sail boat 
• Collect leaves, petals, and pebbles to create a nature collage inspired by artist Andy Goldsworthy 
• String noodles, buttons, and beads on string to make a necklace 

• Draw on old sheet protectors with permanent markers to create a stained glass window 
Visit the Fort Collins Museum of Art or the Denver Art Museum 
 
Looking for a summer art class?  Here are some sites that offer a variety of art classes: 
AEI Studio in Windsor: https://www.aeistudioandgifts.com/create 
VanCo School of Art in Fort Collins: https://www.vancoschool.com/contact-us.html 
Fort Collins Recreator: https://www.fcgov.com/recreator/ 

 
 
Thank you for supporting the arts at Bethke and making this year a great one!  Have a great summer! 
 
-Lydia Richardson, Art Teacher 

https://www.aeistudioandgifts.com/create
https://www.vancoschool.com/contact-us.html
https://www.fcgov.com/recreator/
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Music Notes May 2021 

 
 

Quaver & Bucket Drumming Home Access 

 

Remember that students continue to have free access to the website, www.bucketdrumming.net.   

All students need to use the following login information to access the site:   

User name:  student 

Password:  FosterRhythm!@# 

 

Students will also continue to have free access to the Quaver music program.  Please use the following infor-
mation to log in.  

**How to Log in to Quaver Music: 

1. Use the following link:  www.tinyurl.com/psdquaver  

            (please do not try to log in through the main Quaver website). 

2. Enter the student’s PSD email address and password and click sign-in. 

3. If you see a page that asks if you have visited Quaver Music before, yes or no…. 

           choose “no”. 

4. You should now be on the “Student Dashboard”. 

**Please visit Mrs. Adams’ Learning Page for more specific directions for using the free Quaver Music stu-
dent account (including the link to log in): 

https://sites.google.com/psdschools.org/bet-learning-music-adams/home  

 

Allison Adams 
Music Teacher 

http://www.bucketdrumming.net
http://www.tinyurl.com/psdquaver
https://sites.google.com/psdschools.org/bet-learning-music-adams/home
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Lunch Menu 
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Breakfast Menu 
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May Calendar 

 


